INDIVIDUALIZED HOME INSTRUCTION PLAN (IHIP)
Grades 7-8

School Year 20___ - 20___

Student:__________________________________ Grade Level:_________

Please describe the instructional plan for each required subject area. A syllabi, scope and sequence, or table of contents from a textbook may be used if they describe the content that will be taught. Additional sheets may be attached.

**English:**

**Mathematics:**

**Science:** (Includes Life Sciences and Physical Sciences)

**Social Studies:** (Includes Geography, NY State/US History and Constitution, Patriotism, and Citizenship):
Health: (Includes HIV/AIDS, Alcohol/Drug/Tobacco Abuse, Arson Prevention, Fire/Traffic/Highway/Bicycle Safety Education, and Child Abuse)

Music:

Visual Arts:

Physical Education:

Library Skills: (Can be taught within the context of subject areas)

Note:

1. Bilingual education or English as a second language should be provided where a need is indicated.
2. Although some subjects may be taught in integrated fashion (e.g. Science/Health) the IHIP must show content taught for each.